International Cartographic Association
Association Cartographique Internationale

Joint symposium, Orleans

CLOSING CEREMONY
Maps for the future: children, education and internet
International Cartographic Association Workshop

Participating ICA Commissions and Working Group:
- Education and Training
- Maps and the Internet
- Cartography and Children
- Planetary Cartography
- Cartography for Early Warning and Crisis Management

http://lazarus.elte.hu/jointsymposium2011/
The venue
Before the opening
Before the opening
The opening session: William Cartwright, László Zentai, Jean-Marc Zaninetti
The opening session: Jean-Marc Zaninetti, Representative of CEDETE Laboratory
The opening session: William Cartwright, ICA President
The opening session: Rex Cammack, Representative Chair person of the participant Commissions and WG
Keynote speeches 1
Keynote speech
William Cartwright: International Associations and the Provision of Outreach Programmes for Education and Training
Keynote speech
Ferjan Ormeling: Exercises in Cartography
José Jesús Reyes Nuñez, Csaba Szabó; Updating a Hungarian Website about Maps for Children
Eszter Simonné Dombóvári: Teaching Cartographical Skills in Different Educational Systems of EU
Tiago Salge Araújo, Maria Isabel Castreghini de Freitas: The Cartography in Studies of Environment: Bilingual Practice Aiming Inclusion of Deaf Students
László Zentai
The Role of Output Devices in the Higher Education of Cartography
Break: Rufino Perez Gomez, Ferjan Ormeling, Milan Konecny
Registration desk
Going to have a lunch
Having a lunch
Having a lunch
Session 2, chaired by Annabelle Mas
Michael P. Peterson: The Tile-Based Mapping Transition in Cartography
Rex Cammack: Internet Mapping Education: Curriculum Technology and Creativity
Gáspár Albert, Gábor Csillag, László Fodor, László Zentai: Visualisation of Geological Observations on Web 2.0 Based Maps
Georg Gartner, Haosheng Huang, Manuela Schmidt: Comparison of Spatial Knowledge Acquisition in the Context of GPS-Based Pedestrian Navigation
Session 3 chaired by Regina Araujo de Almeida
Carla Cristina Reinaldo Gimenes de Sena, Barbara Gomes Flaire Jordão, Cristiano Gimenez, Mariane Ravaglio Catelli: Inclusive Education in Geography: Municipal Atlas and the Group of Tactile Maps in UNESP Ourinhos
Silvia Elena Ventorini, Maria Isabel Castreghini de Freitas: Study on the Acquisition of the Concept of Spatial Representation by Visually Impaired People
Carla Cristina Reinaldo Gimenes de Sena, Waldirene Ribeiro do Carmo: Tactile Cartography and Geography Teaching: LEMADI's Contributions
Workshop by Shimshon Livni: Paths in Physical Maps
Arriving to the Wine and Cheese Tour
Wine and Cheese Tour
Wine and Cheese Tour
Wine and Cheese Tour
Wine and Cheese Tour
Gala dinner
Gala dinner
Gala dinner
DAY 2
Keynote speeches 2:
Milan Konecny: Research Agenda of Early Warning and Disaster Management: Cartographical and Geoinformatic Aspects
Keynote speeches 2:
Georg Gartner: Mobile Internet Cartography
Break
Session 4 chaired by Temenoujka Bandrova
Shimshon Livni
Children’s Mental Maps of the World
Henrik Hargitai, Pál Gábor Vizi:
Cartographic Elements in Children’s Drawings as a Response to the Red Sludge Industrial Disaster
Paula Cristiane Strina Juliasz, Rosângela Doin de Almeida: The Spatial Notions of the Cultural Universe of Childhood
Marli Cigagna Wiefels, Jonas da Costa Sampaio
Teaching Cartography to Children through Interactive Media
Lunch
End of lunch
Levon Boligian, Rosângela Doin de Almeida: Cartography in Textbooks Published Between 1824 and 2002 in Brazil
Marcello Martinelli: The Transition from the Analytic to Synthesis Reasoning in the Maps of Geographic School Atlases for Children
Maria Isabel Castreghini de Freitas: Cartography at Elementary School Level: Continuing Education of Teachers and Experiences in the Classroom
Rosângela Doin de Almeida:
Research on Cartography for School Children
Session 6 chaired by Michael Peterson
Temenoujka Bandrova: Cartographic Response of Changes in Geographical and Historical School Curriculums
Henrik Hargitai: Interpretation of Surface Features of Mars as a Function of the Language of Placenames
Georgi Zhelezov:
Modelling of the Plant Diversity in Biosphere Reserve “Srebarna” and Related Ecosystem Services
Rufino Pérez Gómez:
Using Raster Techniques in the Lacunarity Analysis of Spatial Distributions
Otakar Cerba:
Ontologies in Cartography: Power of Reasoning
See you in Paris
MANY THANKS FOR THE LOCAL ORGANIZERS

Annabelle Boffet Mas
Josée Bouyer
Guillaume Giroir
Virginie Lancelot
Matthieu Lee
Philippe Quodverte
Vanda Turczi

Laboratory CEDETE, University of Orléans
Thank you
Sightseeing
Au revoir